Don’t just take our word for it…

helping

choose...

‘The NCC is keen to encourage their member parks to
focus on ensuring that the consumer is well looked
after both before, during and after the purchase of
a holiday home. This obviously resonates well with
us, and we are continuing to develop a good working
rapport with the NCC. NACO hopes that this will
encourage a new wave of consumer confidence within
the sector and will help to provide a much welcome
boost to our industry’.
Steve Munro,
NACO (National Association of Caravan Owners)
‘Trading Standards is committed to achieving a fair
trading environment that benefits consumers and
businesses alike. Independently monitored Codes of
Practice that provide proper consumer protection
have a truly important role to play in helping to fulfil
this commitment and Trading Standards therefore
acknowledge the commendable efforts of those who
have chosen to operate to industry best standards’.
Leon Livermore,
CEO Trading Standards Institute
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...a holiday
home distributor
that puts
first
Peace of mind comes as standard under
the NCC Approved Holiday Home
Distributor scheme

Relax - choose an NCC Approved Holiday
Home Distributor scheme member
If you are buying a holiday home from a holiday home
distributor, you should buy from an NCC Approved
scheme member.
Peace of mind comes as standard and members will:
n Liaise with your chosen holiday park on your
behalf as appropriate
n Market and advertise their products and services
clearly and accurately
n Provide impartial buying advice including suitability,
licence agreements etc.
n Provide clear pricing and sale information
n Ensure pre-owned homes are appropriately
safety checked
n Ensure transportation, siting
and commissioning is
performed by suitably
qualified personnel
n Ensure you receive a
comprehensive handover
and aftersales service
n Offer informal dispute
resolution if needed

What does ‘NCC Approved’ mean?
Being ‘NCC Approved’ means that a Distributor selling
holiday homes agrees to abide by the Consumer Code of
Practice that sits at the heart of the scheme
n The Code establishes the benchmark for industry
best practice and standards
n Members commit to treat you fairly and operate in
an open and honest manner
n Distributors are assessed against the Code and are
regularly monitored through the scheme

Visit www.approveddistributors.co.uk
for more information and to find your
nearest NCC Approved Holiday Home
Distributor scheme member.
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